Abstract-Using the multi-attribute fuzzy decision-making method, the mathematical model of the minimum weighted average deviation method to the fleet to the sea combat missiles combat the effect, the fleet command coordination ability, the missile lead attack ability and the elements such as combat damage index system are analyzed, and concluded with a core of a new type of destroyers fleet optimization scheme, which is of great significance to the improvement of comprehensive fleet combat ability.
INTRODUCTION
In the modern sea battle, both sides in the form of a surface ship are the basic formation of a confrontation. Under the condition of informationization, penetrating can integrate the advantages of single ship form a multifunction, multi-level, all-round, a wide range of offensive and defensive system, create favorable for the formation of single warship combat environment, make each ship to hard and soft weapon maximum efficiency, so as to better play the overall power, form the strong comprehensive capability formation. Thus, surface ship formation is effective to effectively weaken enemy on the sea, to fight for creating conditions, to achieve the purpose of the combat against, on the formation requires good tree, military makes scientific use be well in the combat with all kinds of combat power, to give full play the overall operational effectiveness.
Like penetrating scheme evaluation and selection of military decision making problems, in essence， is a kind of multi-attribute fuzzy decision-making problem, at present the method can effectively solve such problems: fuzzy iterative decision-making method, the fuzzy neural network integrated decision-making method and entropy weight fuzzy decision-making method, etc. Here，a new method of minimum weighted average deviation is introduced and it is in a new type of destroyers, the core of tf plan is optimized as a preliminary study on the application.
II. A DESCRIPTION OF THE PROBLEM AND ITS MATHEMATICAL MODEL
Military commanders in the plan optimization, the controllers (or decision makers) usually consider various fuzzy factors, formulate n a preliminary plan 1
, and need to evaluate this n plan to determine the optimal solution. N solutions are consist of a set as B={ 1
consider all the factors as set F={ 1 
Type of interval target for its optimal relative formula 4 1 , In tf scheme selection, the plan is only in the solution set B, and has nothing to do with the outside of plan B, which is the relativity of scheme selection. Therefore, it can be defined relatively ideal solution for: 
Due to the preference, information is difficult to know in advance, therefore, the weight vector is pending an unknown quantity.
Argument Plan G, the closer the relatively ideal is optimal, therefore, the available solution to measure the degree of deviation from G, now select the following indicators: small to large sequence can be the demonstration of the optimal solution sequence alignment.
III. A NEW DESTROYER AS THE CORE OF THE TF PLAN OPTIMIZATION
With the core of a new type of destroyers to naval fleet, the fleet commanders to comprehensive consideration of many factors, evaluation and optimization a variety of solutions are put forward. Formation scheme can be conducted using the above methods. The commander optimal decision, obtains a variety of solutions of optimal sequence alignment.
According to the author's fleet which may weave scheme according to the task that the author drives naval fleet, waters, and they fight ability and the formation of the basic principles, considering the author's formation may have battle damage, etc., drawing a new destroyer as the core of tf basically has the following several forms. Target threat judgment is an important part of warship command automation decisions, its main task is to judge the threat degree of the target ship, the auxiliary vessels for battlefield commander reasoning, judgment, decision and command to me by real-time automatic (semi-automatic). In terms of warship air defense combat system, to the size of target threat and the target type, distance, relative motion posture, altitude, speed, and many other factors. For outlining the problem, this paper sets up the index of initial data and actual data can be extracted through the appropriate way, which is shown in Table 1 . 
The sort of threat indexes is: relative motion posture, speed, height, distance.
Get the distance parameter 1 p  . According to type (4) and (5), the normalized and normalized relative membership degree matrix can be obtained respectively: (1.868, 1.94, 1.878, 1.868, 1.94, 2.116 ). In X new destroyer which is the core of the fleet plan optimization, the main factors are to consider the following:
Missile combat effect 1 F : the main factors influencing the combat effect of sea battle fleet are carrying the operational capability of anti-ship missile and the number of anti-ship missile, which belong to the bigger optimal type. Generally speaking, the formation of carrying missile number, the more and better the performance of missile and the concept of vessel equipment and charge system is, the better and greater the formation of sea warfare capability index is. In addition, the formation is a target quantity, formation can be a volley of missiles quantity which also affects the combat effect of sea warfare. To combat the effect of the above criteria, more fighting effect of various elements, after the assignment calculation: and coordination ability, formation of ships in formation and type of the total number of ships, attack wave time needed to complete tasks and direct means and so on, belong to the bigger optimal type. In general, the more ships in formation, which is within the total numbers of ships, the more the attack wave time is needed to complete tasks, the more the sophisticated command and synergy is. And what is in command and synergy ability request is as big as possible, therefore, in the calculation, some indexes of command and coordination abilities (such as in ship formation types attack wave number, to complete the task need inferior) are taken inversely in calculation after assignment: F : the main factors of influence to the loss of combat is fleet anti-missile combat ability, the formation of radar stealth, anti-destroying ability formation and formation of heavy resistance, belong to the smaller type. Generally speaking, the better the formation anti-missile capabilities are, the smaller fleet combat damage is; the better the formation of radar stealth is, the smaller fleet combat damage is; the better the formation anti-destroying ability is, the smaller fleet combat losses are; the better the fleet sink resistance is, the smaller the fleet combat damage is. Through value calculation： 
B B B B   
This is in conformity with the artificial judgment practice.
IV.

CONCLUSION
This article expounds a multi-attribute fuzzy decision-making method, and combines with the naval battle with X new destroyer as the core of the tf plan optimization examples, introduces the application of this method. The results obtained from the calculation is correct, consistent with the actual, this method is also suitable for the study of other military decision making problems, which provides a scientific decision for the command personnel guarantee.
